
How Slickdeals Can Help You Social Shop Your
Way to the Best Holiday Gifts and Products

Nationwide media tour conducted to discuss how 12 million
unique users help you share and understand the very best deals
for Black Friday and all your holiday shopping.
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A video accompanying this announcement is available at: https://youtu.be/9PNd2Dm2gss 

Nationwide media tour conducted to discuss how 12 million unique users help you share

and understand the very best deals for Black Friday and all your holiday shopping.

Before you start spending on your holiday gifts it’s a good idea to create a holiday

shopping strategy.

Are you always on the lookout for deals? Do you do loads of research and

crowdsourcing to find deals and recommendations on the products you want to buy?

You are not alone.
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So where can you turn for insights on the best deals? Social shopping and deal hunting

websites are increasingly becoming a go to destination for savvy shoppers at the holiday

season.

Pete King, Deal Expert and host of the Slickdeals YouTube channel, partnered with

YourUpdate TV on a nationwide media tour to discuss Slickdeals and the trend of social

shopping. Slickdeals is the the only shopping platform powered by millions of real

people - it’s shoppers helping shoppers.

Doing your own research can get overwhelming so tapping into a community like the

one at Slickdeals is a great way to know you’re always getting the best value for your

money. There are 12-million savvy shoppers vetting and voting on the best deals on the

internet — so you can use it to discover the best products at the best prices from all the

top retailers. Plus —Slickdeals Rewards lets you get cashback for shopping at your

favorite stores - you earn points for every purchase through Slickdeals, that you can

redeem for cash back or gift cards.

Visit Slickdeals.net to find the best of the best deals, download the app for your mobile

devices and visit Slickdeals YouTube channel for more great content. And please

SUBSCRIBE!

About YourUpdateTV:

 YourUpdateTV is a social media video portal for organizations to share their content. It includes

separate channels for Health and Wellness, Lifestyle, Media and Entertainment, Money and

Finance, Social Responsibility, Sports and Technology.
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